
Cookie Rally

Sunday, January 7th 2023
Virtual Rally



Cookie Rally Staff



Welcome to the
2023 Cookie Season
with Brooke Slone!



Meet the Mascot!

Hi! M
y name

is Coral and I

am a dolphin!
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Did you know that Dolphins have a
special skill known as... 

Echolocation!

This means that dolphins use noise
waves and sound to communicate with

one another and to locate their food!



watch 011 D\\Julube 

https://youtu.be/KMZ7oOCXfP8


Materials:
banana

cup
scissors
marker

additional fruits
Girl Scout Cookie (optional)

Let's make a healthy snack inspired by this
year's mascot!
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Watch on DYouTuhe 

Co link 

https://youtu.be/zf_7ODaN2_4


2023
Cookie Program

Updates

with Diana Clark



Meet the New Girl Scout Cookie!

Raspberry Rally! A thin, crispy cookie infused
with raspberry flavor, dipped in
a chocolately coating!

Shipped
only!



Operation: Cookie

Operation: Cookie is Girl
Scouts of Kentuckiana's

council-wide initiative. Girls
across the council encourage
customers to purchase boxes

of cookies that will be sent
to men and women in the

armed services both at home
and overseas.



January 14
Girls may begin taking paper orders and launch their Digital Cookie program for
"girl delivered" and "donated" cookies

February 13 Girls submit paper orders to troop

February 14 Troops submit initial girl orders and rewards

February 15 Service units submit initial troop orders and rewards

February 27 Digital Cookie launches along with a $10 off 9+ packages shipping promotion

March 16-24 Initial Order Deliveries

March 24 - April 30 Official Cookie Booth Timeline

May 8 Cookie ACH withdrawals begin

Important Dates



What is your cookie goal? Think about
making a

SMART goal!

S M A R T
specific manageable attainable realistic

time-
sensitive



Make a Wave Goal Tracker!
Using the instructions from

your Digital Download
packet, you can create a

colorful and unique tool to
track your progress towards

your Cookie Goal!



Selling Cookies = Badgework
Each grade level has a unique Cookie

Business badge! Practice making
goals, finding customers, handling
money, and budgeting your profits!



Let's test your Cookie Knowledge!

For each trivia question, choose your answer in the poll!



Cookie Trivia!
For each trivia question, choose your answer in the poll!



Do-si-do Samoa

Tagalong Adventureful Trefoil

Answer the poll!

You're easy-going
and even the little
things make you
smile! Plus, you

never say no to a
dance party!

You love being a
leader and coming

up with unique
ideas for a fun

time! You love the
beach and lounging
under palm trees! 

You love to create
and to tell stories.
You dream big and
encourage others
to do so, as well!
Oh, and you have

to pet every animal
you see!

You are brave and
love trying new

things! You stand up
for what is right.

And, of course, you
are always in the

front row at
concerts!

You care deeply for
others and want to

help them reach
their goals. On the
weekends, you like

to read or visit
museums!



What are YOU going to do
with your cookie earnings?

Is your troop planning a big trip?
Will you be donating some profits to

a local charity? Do you plan to use
your profits to go to summer camp?

Tell us in the Chat!



What questions do
you have about
selling cookies?
Type your questions in the chat and our Cookie
experts will give you an answer!



Diana Clark
Product Sales Manager
dyclark@gskentuckiana.org

Have additional
questions?



Earn your 2023 Cookie Rally patch!
Use the QR code or click on the link in the chat. Fill out the survey and we will send you your patch!


